Background
==========

ALK rearrangements were first described 10 years ago, and are present in 3--5% of non-small-cell lung cancers (NSCLC). These rearrangements are more frequent in a subgroup of young NSCLC patients, with a history of smoking, and a histology of adenocarcinoma \[[@b1-amjcaserep-18-890]\]. Crizotinib is a tyrosine-kinase inhibitor that targets the ALK pathway. Two randomized phase-3 studies have confirmed its superiority over chemotherapy in terms of progression-free survival. In the PROFILE 1007 study, crizotinib was compared to single-agent chemotherapy (either pemetrexed or docetaxel) as a second-line treatment \[[@b2-amjcaserep-18-890]\]. In the PROFILE 1014 study, in a first-line setting, crizotinib was compared to cisplatinum plus pemetrexed chemotherapy \[[@b3-amjcaserep-18-890]\]. Crizotinib has approval from the European Medicines Agency for use in Europe since 2012, as a first-line treatment for advanced (metastatic or inoperable) NSLCC in adults. In the early stages (I--III) of NSCLC, the use of crizotinib needs to be defined in randomized controlled trials.

Herein, we report on the off-label use of crizotinib as a salvage therapy within a neoadjuvant scheme after failure of standard chemotherapy.

Case Report
===========

A 37-year-old man was diagnosed with locally advanced broncho-pulmonary adenocarcinoma of the left upper lobe in February 2015. He was a former smoker of 15 pack-years, but had stopped smoking at the age of 29. He had no other medical history, except for being overweight (body-mass index \>35).

The adenocarcinoma mass was poly-lobed, measured 37×28 mm, with 3 supra centimetric nodes: 1 in the hilar zone and 2 in the homolateral mediastinal zone (6 and 4L areas). All nodes were hypermetabolic on PET scan.

We treated our patient with a curative intent by neoadjuvant chemotherapy of cisplatin plus Navelbine. The disease became stable, according to a CT scan, after 2 cycles of chemotherapy.

We performed off-label molecular analysis on the pre-therapeutic biopsy sample, as the patient was young and a former light smoker. Immunohistochemistry (IHC) and fluorescent *in-situ* hybridization (FISH) revealed that the tumor had an ALK rearrangement ([Figure 1](#f1-amjcaserep-18-890){ref-type="fig"}) and no *HER2*/*EGFR*/*KRAS*/*BRAF* mutations.

With the patient's informed consent regarding the potential benefits and risks, a switch was made to crizotinib at 250 mg twice daily. This treatment displayed good tolerance, with no visual disturbances, cardiac effects, or elevated transaminases. Early assessment after 4 weeks of treatment, using CT and PET scans, showed a partial response according to RECIST 1.1 criteria, and a significant decrease in hypermetabolism (SUV=2.86 *vs.* 12.9 on the mass, SUV=2.86 *vs.* 5.9 on the hilar left node, and no more hypermetabolism in the other lymphatic area) ([Figure 2](#f2-amjcaserep-18-890){ref-type="fig"}).

Crizotinib was maintained until surgery, for 3 more weeks, and was stopped 48 h before surgery. A left upper lobectomy with node dissection was performed on 29 June, without complications.

Pathological stage was ypT1a N2 MX. The residual mass measured 18×10 mm. The 3 lymph nodes were tumoral with extracapsular spread.

Carboplatin plus pemetrexed was chosen as the adjuvant chemotherapy. Adjuvant radiotherapy was performed according to the LUNG ART study. A dose of 66Gy was delivered in 33 fractions to the primary tumor bed and the involved nodal territory using a 3D conformal technique, with good tolerance \[[@b4-amjcaserep-18-890]\]. At 18 months post-surgery, on the last evaluation in November 2016, there was no sign of the disease.

Discussion
==========

Treatment of each case of stage IIIA NSCLC is chosen individually, with discussion and following guidelines. We are used to associating systemic and local treatment. We do not know if surgery should be preferred to radiotherapy as local treatment, and patients often receive multimodality therapy \[[@b5-amjcaserep-18-890],[@b6-amjcaserep-18-890]\]. Systemic treatment has so far consisted of chemotherapy. Recently, targeted therapy has demonstrated a higher response rate for stage IV NSCLC with molecular alteration. As the main purpose of systemic treatment in this setting is to achieve the best downstaging \[[@b7-amjcaserep-18-890]\], we think that targeted therapy should be considered as an alternative option when conventional chemotherapy fails. Our patient was treated according to this approach.

However, severe adverse events have been reported with crizotinib, even those of grade 4 or 5; thus, this treatment must only be proposed in very specific cases and given to fully informed patients \[[@b8-amjcaserep-18-890]\].

Despite the subtotal metabolic response seen on the earlier PET scan, the lymph nodes remained tumoral in pathological analyses and ALK status was confirmed on the resected specimen. Because an active ALK tumor was found after 7 weeks of treatment (same histological aspect in the initial tumor site), we do not yet know the perfect timing for surgery, and a longer duration of neoadjuvant treatment might be more beneficial.

After surgery, adjuvant treatment was discussed: there were 2 main options. One was to pursue treatment with a tyrosine-kinase inhibitor (TKI), but there is no data on its potential benefits or the most appropriate duration of treatment. Because cisplatin plus Navelbine have not been shown to be as effective as neoadjuvant, we chose to use 2 cycles of carboplatin plus pemetrexed because some data suggest that pemetrexed has better efficacy on ALK-positive tumors \[[@b2-amjcaserep-18-890],[@b9-amjcaserep-18-890]\].

Data have been published on the use of EGFR TKIs as a neoadjuvant and/or an adjuvant treatment, with or without chemotherapy, in patients with a curable disease, and have shown encouraging results \[[@b10-amjcaserep-18-890]\]. Comparative trials are ongoing in Asia \[[@b11-amjcaserep-18-890],[@b12-amjcaserep-18-890]\].

This is the second case, to our knowledge, reported in the English literature of a patient treated with crizotinib in a neoadjuvant setting for bronchial cancer showing a good tumoral downstaging \[[@b13-amjcaserep-18-890]\]. An Irish team also used crizotinib with success as a salvage second-line neoadjuvant treatment on a patient with an advanced inflammatory myofibroblastic tumor, a rare sarcoma with an ALK gene rearrangement, when ifosfamide and doxorubicin had failed \[[@b14-amjcaserep-18-890]\].

Conclusions
===========

We think that crizotinib, as with other targeted therapies, can be an option in neoadjuvant schemes, especially when conventional chemotherapy gives no benefits. Controlled studies are needed to establish the role of crizotinib in patients with locally advanced disease, and work is already ongoing to identify early mechanisms of resistance \[[@b15-amjcaserep-18-890]\].

Lilly's team helped us with translation.

![Pre-therapeutic biopsy. (**A**) Histological aspect of lung adenocarcinoma, in HE staining. (**B**) Intense cytoplasmic ALK protein expression on immunohistochemistry using 5A4 antibody. (**C**) FISH aspect with classical ALK rearrangement: split of green and red spots (white arrow), showing ALK and EML4 breaking point on exon 20 (ALK kinase domain).](amjcaserep-18-890-g001){#f1-amjcaserep-18-890}

![Chest PET scan images before and after each treatment. (**A**) Shows the hypermetabolism of the mass, (**B**) shows one of the mediastinal node. In the **left column**: PET scan image at diagnosis; in the **middle column**: after 2 cycles of Cisplatin-Navelbine; on the **right column**: after 4 weeks of Crizotinib.](amjcaserep-18-890-g002){#f2-amjcaserep-18-890}
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